Golf Outing, Golf Tee Times and the Fun Run
 The MASO Golf Outing: Challenging play, ocean breezes, tropical vistas
Bordered by the Atlantic Ocean, the mountains of the El Yunque rainforest, and the Mameyes River,
the Wyndham’s two 18-hole golf courses provide an unmatched tropical game to players of all skill
levels.
The 18-hole Ocean Course, designed by legendary course architects Tom and George Fazio, lies
between the mountains of El Yunque rain forest and the shimmering Atlantic. This 6,716-yard course
winds among lakes and the natural contours of the land offering gorgeous and challenging play.
Enjoy the magical moment of playing in ocean breezes with the sound of waves on the signature
beachfront 16th hole.
MASO has reserved tee times at the Wyndham County Club, starting at 11:30 AM on Thursday,
November 4, 2021. A short shuttle bus ride from the main hotel, arrive early and you can also get in
some practice swings at the driving range with a chipping and putting area.
Or, relax in tropical luxe of the 35,000-square-foot Rio Mar Country Club clubhouse. The Golf Shop
is fully stocked with pro-line equipment, accessories, and attire. Talk shop with the resident pros, or
enjoy delicious Caribbean fare, hand-crafted cocktails, and dramatic mountain and course views at
Iguana’s Pub Restaurant while you’re waiting for your tee time.
To get started, contact the Country Club staff at: shenrich@wyndham.com (Seth Henrich) to reserve
your time between 11:30 AM – 12:20 PM, running every 10 minutes. The guest greens fee is a
discounted price of $106 + taxes per player. Ping rentals are $70 + tax per player and includes two
sleeves of golf balls. The reservation name is under MASO. Reserve your team today, or sign up
individually and you will be placed in a team!
The lucky winning team will win the coveted Boucher Cup, named for Dr. Norm Boucher, who
strives each year to keep the cup in his possession! Thanks to American Orthodontics, who will
make your golf outing adventure a fun event along the way!

 FUN RUN/WALK
Join us as we take an early morning Fun Run/Walk on the beach on Saturday, November 6. This
year we will continue the competition between residency programs and ortho offices. The
residency program or office with the most number of participants completing the 5K event
will win a special prize, to be awarded at the Annual Session! All who participate will received
a souvenir t-shirt and an early morning healthy snack. Registration with an additional fee is
required.

